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The riot was an eruption of
anger and frustration that has
been building up for years
That is everybody s problem,
but the blacks had been deli
berately picked out by the
police

district shows the way
'1

A jazz musician living in

Wednesday night the first why we came). People can take
person we met in Sussex Sq so much for so long but they
told us This whole city s
fucking stagnant This is the
best thing that could have
happened to it

have got to react sometime.
Anyway, for now people were
just loading up with what they
could. They wanted a good
Easter which otherwise they
wouldn’t have had. T'his’ll be
the best Easter of their lives

‘Don’t talk to me about ra-
cism _round here’ he went on.
‘The only racism you get is
from the police, -and they’ re
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Apnl 2nd 1980 But the not that Started Wi 3 police rald on _ to school with the white kids It ]ust adds to your frustration. They dragged eat, every pr-lest,
' l d ’ dth Bl k d Wh t f howed that the olice are not invin- and get 011 t111e- T‘e<,1ay ‘Yheh ' eVe1'y ‘eo11111111111ty ea e1'_ ah

hle Whefi there $5631;-3 and determinatgn they can be bea-' they See the htaektlflde 111 every oooial Wo1'ke1' avallahte
cg“ 1 trouble the whites soon pitch- ‘There used to be the Car- to pass judgement. And so the

The police provocation was met by massive resistance by ed 111-’ .. ltiheah Clhhi that was a geled tottelat Vetsgleh’ 01 What haPP
the whole community - black, white; male and female. They P aee- But 1t was eheh a S 11111 oiled Wae 1'11-
fou ht with anything they could lay their hands on, until they ma'h,at‘the Black and that ehe htght the fleet tell 111 we deetded to 8° at this
forged tho police out of Their area. whlte eald F01‘ tflvehty years when the police raided it! point. The local kids, now

When the olice turned and theytve heeh havlhg the" ee11' The raid on the Black and ignored again, -were still smir
P teteheeev tatklhg aheht tatlflhg White was not really to take king They had fought andh th d f  -

thglst (?ll).tf>OuT9-?(lnIl(gVV€h&ll'l11SOr A resident told us: ‘I’ve ahd the)/’Ve_ dohe hlek all te1' one person. They tried to rou- won. That's all that mattered
theirg but what the law denies lived here a good few years he - There 1e Vltthatty 11°th111g nd a whole lot up. Yet another And as a local told us;
th we were geld that (,1-e11e and I know the score with the te do 111 the a1'ea= the Black 1 attempt to close the cafe. ‘Maybe not this week, maybe

em f d y eld bill -I can walk up and and whlte 15 all PeePte have That was the last straw’ not the next But this willd f , _ ‘ _ . . .

l)($)zS;_3 (:ve%teO€vire:?ed aa%;,Sa3n down here a million times and tetti They €Pe11led al eom1T111I11-  happen again. The police’ - ’ t 1; 'radio sets and Hlple ea;-ted be O.K. But a black kid can ty ee11t1'e 11 _e P aee 15 When we came back to the have treated us like shit but
back home get picked up anytime, »what- eemptetety Stehte ' tee Order‘ scene next morning, the whole now they’ve shown their

ever he=S dOing»_ ed. No music after-eight, of Sussex Square was crawling weakness’.

Burning
Yet when it came to th ,

bank and the post office,ethey .St’° Paul S hat} Plentht to say
were Just burnt N0 money was in the matter I ve lived 55
taken Even the old ladies years and this has made it’
]O11'l8(l in, taking linen and lW0rtfhwhlle' “has been griw'
telling their men what to mg or some time n.0w. ' u
pmch what you see here is ]ust the

tip of the iceberg. T*hat’s how
When we amved en that revolutions start. (Xtra!:that’s

bt Pauls Bristol a little known working-cltgss district before l1o1'»1ooa1- T’_‘he blooki lfido go peoplo‘fI1SS it you d1'oP li1'»te1‘- , with journalists and film crews
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I belong to a union. Its a union marked by the most heavy-handed
authoritarianism, financial inefficiency, appalling communications and

pa horribly apathetic membership. Its the biggest Union in the coun-
try - wonder what all these other Unions are like.

_ Mine’s a working class union nd with ’em we hand over £20.none of your trendy sitting around W t b th 1 b h t
-in a circle stuff. At my first
union meeting there were six
people sitting on the platform
and four eo le actuall re res- We. do try’ but Somehow we end

emus e eony ranc o
give the steelworkers £30 the
day after they went back to work.

P P Y P up with more money than weenting ‘the membership’, and I d Wh d‘ ‘kthink a couple of those had wan- Epen ' at we nee bls a St“ 6’
dered into the wrong room and ut you see our mem ers can

only just rustle up the energy todidn't want to be noticed by do- I d Th , f
ing something positive like Pay Lies‘ ere S a séctor 0
walking Out. our branch that sends in money

 Debate is 3* *1 "=a“Y high ii§"a1§,§iZ’ 1§i.‘§i,‘l§’t§dii’?§.St?§.i§'level, really participatory. I
broui ht about reall radical cha- B"°‘he“ ~l°*‘“S°“ °f the Ealmg
nges when I arrived - like voting. Eostai dlstnct pleas; cfilntact
The chairperson, (though he ‘ranc 1647, we nee mi itants

wouldn’t reco nise that descri - like you’ maybe you can help6 P
tion) thought a motion was carr- spimlilkyour mboneyil H _ h
ied if it was merely proposed
and seconded.

One meetingl brought along a
work-mate. That was a mistake
I got elected Branch Treasurer.
This is how these vicious union
bureaucrats are made. The next
stage is in those pretty little
slips advertising positions as
full-time branch officers. I’d
like to sell the membership out
for £169.70 a week.

We’ve had a little trouble r_e-
cently actually holding our meet-
ings. Our branch officer keeps
on forgetting to book the Hall at
our local headquarters. One day
we actually tried to hold the
meeting anyway. But our comrad-
ely caretaker was so totally app-
alled at such spontaneous revo-
lutionary actionthat he threw us
out. Why do they call the unions

Ia movement?
We’re a rich branch. You see,

if we don't hold meetings we
can’t spend money. We get 2p
from each members weekly due
of 29p. I wonder what central
union does with the rest?

I know what we do with ours.
At the beginning of the meeting
we go through a pile of begging
letters. If they start off ‘Dear
B h ' ’ ' s ' £10 'f

l e our ranc rea y, it as
a quaint sort of charm. We’ve got
this SWP member with a speech

YU
impediment. He keeps on losing
track of his line. There were
these two pseudo-revolutionary
‘rank-and-file’ conferences - one
organised by §ocialist Workers,
the other by the Revolutionary
Communist Tendency (I think). He
couldn’t remember which one was
which. So I sent him to the Revo-
lutionary Communist Tendency’s
one - all the way to Manchester.
Still, we paid his fare.

We got a letter from the TUC
last meeting. We were really
chuffed. It said they were hold-
ing a Day of Action in a few
weeks time and we were invited
to participate. Of course they
weren’t calling any strikes or
anything like that, but if we
wanted to take the day off, jolly
good luck to us.

There was some spiffing good
talk in the branch about general,
strikes, arming the pickets etc.
I said I’d carry half of our bann-
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er on the march if someone
would carry the other half. But
it seemed they were all busy
that day. Someother time perhaps

Really though we’re ahappy
band here in branch 1647. We sit
around in our combat jackets and
cord trousers muttering into our
beer, stabbing each other in the
back. Sometimes though our
homely bickering is rudely inter-
upted - we call the phenomena
‘The Suit’.

It’s usually black or navy blue
with a pink striped shirt and
reddish tie. It gets elected to
committees with alarming alacri-
ty, I don’t know who votes for
it - we don’t. It’s marked by art-
iculacy and regular drycleaning.
Eventually the committees be-
come so high we lose sight of it.
They tell us some of these Suits
become real bureaucrats or pros-
pective MPs. It’s good to know
someone’s on our side.oi  
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not just malice, may drive people

I’ve just got hold of 2 give away
copies. of ‘Xtra!’ from the news-
rackoutside Balham Tube sta-
tion. Although I am far right, I
DO read left wing mags to find
outwhat you are saying. Xtra!
I must admit, is alot LESS jar-

realise that social deprivation

into the NF. The logical conclu-
sion is that just bashing fellow
workers over the head won’t
solve the problems of the inner
city, where Both of you draw
support. Dare I say it, but for
the grace of Marx, some of you
could have gone Fronting! But

gon-ridden, stuffy and humourless then Pm middle 91353» 9X Public
than the usual 0utpuj;_ school, and can't understand why

' AS an Synlpathisen I've the WOTICOTS dOn’t t0 get along

been wondering what the hell is
going on lately! I used to get
Spearhead, their magazine, but
either someone has made off
with their subscription records,
or  its ceased publication, since
mylcheque last year has not pro-» pect the Front have a point about
duced any more copies. Your
articles, although hostile to the

with one another a little better.
The Front’s main appeal to

nobs like me is their stand aga-
inst the de-Europeanisation of
the U.K. I’m friendly with indiv-
idual non-Europeans, but I sus-

the unholy alliance between cap-
italism, needing immigrants for

Front, provide illumination in the cheap labour, and the left, who
blackout. Of course, like all the
left, you regard NF supporters
as collectively defficient in rea-
soning power (and they dismiss
the whole of the left as subhu-
man), BUT at least you seem to

want raw recruits for demos. I
will buy the Front’s stand on
law ’n’ order too, as we middle
class like a bit of stability.
However, as I look to Europe and
voted for the Common Market, I

oppose the NF’s failure to supp-
ort the only WHITE rich man's
club within reach. As for anti-
semitism, this is a bit of a bore
and doesn't grab my imagination
at all.

I’m in a dilemma, especially
after reading Xtra! and other re-
ports on the NF. My favorite
newspaper, the ‘Nudes of the
World’ has carried stories about
Martin W's gayhood, and the
urinary pantomime of the Front’s
‘Piss in boots’ solicitor. As the
Radio 4 Week ending satirists
would say: ‘It makes you fink,
dunnit?’ There is also the poss-
ibility that neo-nazis and skin-
heads have been admitted to the
NF - hardly the sort of people I
could identify with. I found the
leader, John Tyndall made good,
rational speeches, although he
seems rather aloof and humour-
less, but who is this new man,
Andrew Brons? I once walked
past 73. Great Eastern St - rather

1 dt bupsychopath. 1 nau hope o y
  some rightist literature there as

I’m fed up with the left monopoly
in the radical books op
place looked as forbidding as a
fortress.

Well, I’m going on rather long.
Let me say, please keep the free
Xtra!s coming. You keep me in-
formed on what’s happening in
the Front when everyone else is
gagged by the N.U.J. If you keep
talking about NF, it means at
least they are not all washed up
yet. You see, I still think of
them as Britain’s last hope.
Solidly working class and rough
diamonds they may be, but the
trouble is there is no other party
on the right I can support. Com-
pared with them, the Bicester
National Socialists and the Bri-
tish Party are raving nazis - too
full of hate to think straight. But
I’m rambling on again and you’ve
got to get back to the demo.
John Subhuman.
P.S.. I have prepared a pamphlet
stating that mass car ownership
is the greatest single deterrent
to revolution. Smash cardom and
the all right jack attitude of the
car driver, and you have taken

a crummy area. and to think. I the first step towards true revo-
might have been clobbered by a lution.



BAGE THREE

Well there we were, assembled for the first major anti-nuclear
demo. A stroll from Hyde Park to Trafalgar Square, in the com-
pany of ‘nice’ liberals, ‘monsignors’, etc.etc. All to celebrate
(if thats the word) the first anniversary of Harrisburg_- or the
first birthday of the-day they nearly lost Pennsylvania.

Even without the tubes, a figure of somewhere around 15,000
people turned up, and the sun came out in solidarity, braving
the cold with the rest of us.

The highlight of the march for me was dying in a nuclear
’°‘~»....,_,_M<-->t‘N

accident in Piccadilly Circus where a model nuclear power
station went ‘puff!’ and the people around it ‘kinda’ died (good
spontaneous stuff).

The trouble with the march was it was much like every
other march. You know, you assemble, walk, chant a bit, try
to find friends. And when you finally get to the end, you all
cram into Trafalgar Square and all stare at a platfomi of assem
bled stars, all very alienating and elitist.

lt would have been more fun and relevant to replace the plat-
form with a fair. Something to get involved in.

The National Front holds its
biggest rally yet - over two
thousand participating -.- from
the front steps of an empty
house. Anti-Fascist demonst-
rators, confused by deliberate
police blind alleys are to be
found anywhere and everywh-
ere from Elephant and Castle
down to Peckham. lt’s a prob-
lem of communication. Next
time: a radio to listen to Pol
ice messages? More people
bikes to find out what's going
on and let everyone else kno
walkies talkies (?!!!)

ln this day and age, it is per-
haps only to be expected that
the very foundations of our
society should be subject to
mockery and cruel jests. The
pristine splendour of the anc-
ient ceremony of the new Ar-
chbishops enthronement was
disrupted by what can only be
described as hooligan elemen-

l
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ts. These unfortunates can
only be seen as poor hapless
too‘ls in the pay of more sini-
ster foreign agencies.

Both our front page picture
and this one show these indi-
viduals at their game. Our po-
lice can only be praised for
their forbearance and firm
response.

Xtra! will not bow to black-

On October 10th last year, 96 women, all asian, stormed out of
CHIX sweet factory in Slough after a ‘meeting’ in which the
owner of the company Mr Denis ‘The Fuhrer’ Rose (home add-
ress available on request)refused to discuss the complaints of
his workers.

These 96 workers made up 90% of the staff. The other 10%
were the supervisory members of staff, by coincidence; all
white.

This strike has been made into a strike over union recogni-
tion, -but that is only the superficial cause of this motion.
of the asian women have only a limited knowledge of English
language and therefore could not express their complaints to
the management. They were then given a chance to have an
English speaking representative to act on their behalf, the
all-powerful union official. (Basnett’s General and Municipal
Workers Union).

The strike was called when
Rose refused to recognise the
union but the reason for the
strike was the conditions un-
der which the women were
working. lt was the need to
change these conditions that
made them turn to the union
for help.

The women were earning
95p per hour (£38 per week),
working in poor conditions and ;
suffering constant racist abuse
from the all white management
and supervisory staff.

The racist abuse has not
stopped with the strike. Rose

straining his intellect to its
limits, divides the pickets
outside his factory into two
groups. The Asians are ‘apesl
and the white pickets are ‘un-
employed, wog-loving layabou-
ts'. The Fuhrer expressing
his anger at any student pre-
sent said that in his Master-
plan all universities would be
closed for three years and all
students forced to do engine-
ermg.

Rose has told the press
that his wages are no lower
than many other factories in
the area but he fails to ment-
ion that since the beginning
of the strike he has increased
wages by 30p per hour to £1.25
per hour.
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Rose is using white school
leavers and some West Indians
to keep production going, but
by manning the picket line
everyday the women have man-
aged to reduce the factory to
50% of its former output. ln
doing so many of the women
were arrested and subjected
to humiliating court appearan-
ces and heavy fines.

After six months the numb-
er of strikers has dropped
from the original 96 to either

mail, we are not afraid to poi-
nt the finger. The two groups
of dissolutes involved were
the March 25th Group (which
our informants suggest is bas-
ed around Kent University)
and the Hastings Anarchists.
It is time than ordinary decent
people took a stand against
the actions of this politically
motivated minority.

~ 2
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‘IO or 70 depnding on which
side you believe. Personally

I don't believe anybody and
from what,|'ve seen on the
picket line I would put the
number at 25, but then I never
could count.

Whatever the number left,
those that do remain seem
determined to carry on the
strike, if just to see the racist
employer go bankrupt.

The leader of this dispute,
like all Great Leaders, appa-
rently shows his solidarity
with the workers by arriving
in a taxi, smoking a few cig-
ars, giving a few orders and
then leaving by taxi. Has Bro-
ther Anwar caught the cigar
habit from watching Fidel Ca-
stro?

Perhaps I should not ridi-
cule Anwar too much because
at least he attends the picket
line-regularly which is more
than can be said of the nation-
al union officials who having
blessed this strike with the
official strike tag have never
to my knowledge, attended the

~.picket line in the last six
months.

Whatever the failings of the
leaders and despite the fact
that this is being called a str-
ike for Trade Union Rights, I
fully support these women and
attend the picket line. This is
not only because it's a good
place to sell copies of Xtra!
but also because it is a fight
by a group of oppressed work-
ers against the worst employ-
er I've ever had the pleasure
to shout abuse at.

If you feel like shouting ab-
usive language that even
Xtra! won't print (because
they can't spell it) and putting
an oppressive employer out of
business, phone me on Slough
20422.
Graham.
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Differences  
‘Our exertions have been in vai.n. -And
now we are only too surely confronted
by the fact that war is upon us and we
are menaced by the terror of foreign in-
vasion’. I

This declaration came from the Ger-
man Social Democratic Party (SPD), on
4th August 1914. On that day parliament-
ary socialists in France, Germany and
Austria voted for war credits, granting
their governments the money to rearm.
The German declaration expresses the
views of them all.

Just what had happened to the inter-
national socialist movement? The.ques-
tion of how war was to be prevented
had been a major topic at socialist con-
ferences since the anarchists had intro-
duced it in 1868. And since then a my-
riad of different theoretical and tactical
approaches had'been debated.

But there were widely differing opin-
ions as to how socialists should react
to war. The centrist marxists (including
the bulk of the SPD) favoured a form of
passive resistance. They were quite
prepared to mount parilamentary oppo-
sition, backed up by street demonstra-
tions. But in the end, they reasoned,
only socialism could end wars. And
since they saw socialism as both inev-
itable and imminent, it was implied that
real action was a waste of time.

Ouvrierism
For this attitude French socialist

Herve accused the SPD of transforming
the international’s motto to: ‘Working
men of the world - massacre each other’
An extreme pacifist (that is, before 1914
Herve advocated mass insurrection and
desertions in the event of war.

But his view was not shared by the
vast bulk of French socialists. Whilst
they did not accept extreme pacifism,
they did support the idea of preventing
war by any means - including use of the
controversial general strike.

The general strike was first proposed
as a tactic against war by the Dutch
anarchist Nieuwenhuis in 1891. And it
was taken up by the French socialists
largely as a means of ingratiating them-
selves with the main socialist union in
France the CGT (Confederation generale
du Travail).

This heavily anarchist-influenced
syndicalist union based its beliefs on
‘ouvrierism’ - a rejection of intellect-
ualism and politics in favour of economic
action. It saw the general strike as THE i
revolutionary tactic, a spontaneous,
conscious act of a proletariat on the
verge of triumph. And as a tactic to
prevent war it had the advantages of
crippling the war economically and rais-
ing class consciousness.

However, the most extreme version of
anti-militarism came from Rosa Luxem-
burg, Lenin and the ultra-left marxists.
Insurrection and mass strikes (not gen-
eral strikes, this idea was tainted with
implications of anarchism) would just
be a begining. With capitalism weakened
war would provide the ideal moment for
the revolution itself to begin.

were ‘united’ in the 2nd International. They confidently believed working class stren- a"~{““‘ ._\,\jM:<.\~\f~f;j:,~;;"->.,)'_1ei.’,,.~.(‘

The nearest the second international
got to consensus on the question of
anti-militarism was at its Stuttgart con-
ference in 1907. Its resolution was a
remarkable achievement indeed. Synthe-
sising all the differing views into a
statement that had something for every-
one, it managed to,avoid the trouble-
some problem of international action
altogether. M

Even so, the years, leading up to
World War One weren’t just characteris-
ed by endless discussion. Italy’s invol-
vement in Tripolitana (1911) was met
with a succession of protests and demo- -. *'
nstrations across Europe, as well as a
general strike in Italy itself. There
were mass demonstrations in all of the
movements affiliated capitals in 1912
at the outbreak of the first Balkan war.
And the German Socialists mounted a
full-scale psychological attack on mili-
tarism at home, even relaxing their
differences with the French for a time.

None of these actions altered the
course of events. But it didn’t seem to
matter all that much. By July 1914
several months of ‘peace’ had lulled
everyone in the socialist camp into a
false sense of security. And the death
of Franz Ferdinand caught most of the
leaders in bathing suits enjoying sum-
mer vacations.

By the time that war was declared it
was inevitable there would be little
or no opposition - and, apart from some
rather unrealistic soul-searching by the
Germans, most of the parties had no
trouble in switching their efforts to
national ‘defence’.

Why was this so inevitable? The
truth is the socialist movement had
never been international. There had
consistently been misunderstandings
and suspicions between the various nat-
ional groups. And in 1900 Nieuwenhuis
had been violently shouted down when
he’d dared suggest that belief in the
nation was ‘antiquated prejudice’.

This led to confusionvover what was
or was not a ‘defensive’ war. Lenin
concluded the only side with any justi-
fication in war was the small nation
combatting imperialism. But in the Ger-
man camp, at least, there were people
who fully supported imperialism on the
grounds that it raised the living stan-
dards of ordinary Germans.

Stake
Perhaps more important the Germans

and French had a stake in the existing
order. The SPD was a massive bureau-
cratic structure with assets which made
it amount to a corporation, The French
had greater parliamentary strength and
also felt more could be gained within
the State than outside it. As for the
British; their own reluctance to go to
war was so like that of the British lib-
erals as to be indistinguishable from it.
The trade unions, on the other hand
were in many ways (with the exception
of the CGT) even more conservative
than the parties.

When it came to making a real stand
both parties and unions had more con-
cern for their own organisations (and
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thus also for the nations in which they
operated) than they had for stopping
war. And this is hardly surprising. The
Germans were still uneasy that anti-
socialist laws might be re-imposed.
The French were aware that a list ii
(carnet B) of potential ‘troublemakers’
in the event of war had been drawn up
by the government.

It was also not surprising that ordin-
ary Europeans were nationalistic and
conservative in attitude. Most of them
had seen what seemed like a transforma
tion in their own lifetimes. Socialists
were making massive electoral gains -
they were taking part in government.
They seemed to be moving towards a
position of strength which would bene-
fit the working class.

The only real exceptions to the back-
sliding majority were the Russians. In
Russia bread riots and wave upon wave
of strikes marked the begining of revo-
lution. Lenin and Luxemburg had prov-
ed to be right - anti-war protest (allbeit
after the war had started) could lead to
revolution and withdrawal from war.

But if the socialist parties had given
up protesting by 1914, this wasn’t true
of all the people they purported to rep-
resent. In the forces there were deser-
tions by those who were individually
disillusioned. More important there
were strikes, walkouts, demonstrations
and takeovers by groups of the disillu-
sioned and these were increasing in
number as the war continued.

Many of these mutinies were small
and short lived. Several hundred RFC
men at Biggin Hill went on strike for,
and won, better living conditions.
20,000 soldiers on strike took over
Southhampton docks. Similar action was
taking place throughout Europe, and it
was involving hundreds of thousands of
people.

Neither was protest limited to the
armed forces. At home the fires were
being kept gently smouldering. In Brit-
ain, for example, the 1915 Munitions
Act made it illegal for those working in
the war industry to strike. It also tried
to prevent workers from moving out of
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munitions - by prohibiting other emplo-
yers from taking them on within a spec-
ified period of their leaving such empl-
oyment. The Act was never completely
successful. A powerful shop stewards
movement, including many who had been
syndicalists, consistently opposed the
measures and strikes continued - as
much to the annoyance of Trade Union
Officialdom as to the government.

It cannot be said these examples dis-
played an international spirit. Few of

32>€

~ them were revolutionary. But they did
prove that war tends to polarise class
conflict. The working class - as cannon
fodder and producer - is pushed to its
limits and is prepared to fight back.

Bankrupt
If the example of the First World War

tells us anything it is that protest will
happen no matter how bankrupt left-wing
leadership proves itself to be. In fact,
by capitulating when it did, the left
effectively legitimised nationalism and
quite possibly slowed down the amount
of protest there might have been. As
Hitler was to write of the German Soc-
ialists:
‘To argue.....that in l9l4 the SPD worker
did his duty is false. -For it was not
the avowed Marxist who did his duty
at that time but the German who, in a
state of inward elation, temporarily re-
nounced Marxism’.

The Second lnternational provided
links that should have enabled it to co-
ordinate its anti-militarist propaganda.
Today those links do not exist, but we
must succeed where it failed.

That means not just talk but action.
Direct and deliberately illegal action
has to be backed up with propaganda.
And if we are to have any success at
all, we have to start now - warning
people about what we’re being psyched
up to. Appealing to people as the indi-
viduals who will be facing the firing
line. Appealing to working people as the
class which will pay for the war they
never asked for.
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ar  Inter-liity Sa ers
Wars to end all wars, that was how the two great imperialist holocausts ls it all o torrifvinz right-wins Pl°l1? Those fare inorsosos. I moon.
of this ‘century were portrayed both before and after they took pl-ace. l-°"<l°"' Tl'a"sP°" has i"¢'°a$°<l bus slid i"b° laies ii"°° times i" I

The First World war wasdipicted by the Allies as a crusade against less lilia" >3 Yea“ Md "°“' tl‘°Y"° a$l‘l"3 ‘lie Gi-C i° make '“°i°"'
secret diplomacy and Prussian militarism. The Second was explained Isis P37 "‘°'°'_ . . - . When, l ask, are they going to put a tax on humble cyclists and
as a crusade against fascist and nan barbansm' pedestrians? For at the present rate of increase, most of us will be

After th.e Firstiworld war we were told that the powers would spun.“-c forced into the latter category before long. And immobility of theneously disarm. After the Second they told us that, on the contrary, it ceneiai popuiation is iusi what the -ioriiess needi i i
was the very existence of stockpiles of arms which wouldsafeguard I ‘   
peace.  s

. . . ~ - i l"l0W€V6I', lll’l8f€ IS 3f'l0lIl'l6l' W8)’. Qrgwd Qf go I3 .. there is no W3th ft r the ext disaster for human- , . I’ P Y
what mbbish WI" they come up WI a e n it 5 Called iaie'<l°<l8l"8- And YOU that the collector can ins ect allity? Already we are being prepared for the next ‘crusade’ with a barrage can Choose iusi how much _ or

of ideological propaganda, the Russian ruling class ranting about capit- how iitiic _ you are prepared to

P
the tickets closely. If people are
not going through the barrier sing-

alist encirclement, the Western elite about Soviet hegemonistic ambi- bei, though obviguglythis depends le file (this is often the case),
tions. Y _ i A on how daring you are.

Underlying this mystification is capitalism (on both sides of the Iron a t N
Curtain), locked in a cycle of crisis, war and reconstructipn-._ After
World War ll capitalism seemed to have solved its contradictions by ba-
lanced expansion of internal markets through deficit budgeting (that is,

make sure you're as far away
from the collector as possible -
quite apart from the fact that s/he
won't be able to see your ticket

- - ' ' ‘ c so easily, s/he has much less

high levels of public spending) and controlled wage bargaining by ‘res- Take the Lbhdbh -i-bbe ib, iheieh- Choose of arobbios YOU-
ponsible’ trade unionism. But the days of peaceful reconstruction are at ee_ At ehe extreme ef iiekinese, The topic of being grabbed is aan end, the system has proved itself once again unstable.i i all you do is buy the cheapest _ _ _ _
Why? Capitalism must expand or collapse. Businesses must increase “Chet aVaili_ble- Ami at lzheéiihel jhuitéligpzgticg litggilifg Zgbtiiréfiflziiai
their rate of profit to support the capitalist class itself, to support the °'g3r°tfi<i:‘i:’;'€ l‘;‘:i‘i;"::i’ai‘i:‘:m ab‘:_iSL‘iy is) Your tactics are picbabii; wrong one marked on your season ticket,
ever-increasing demands of its non-productive overheads'(police, bur- Y,  ' . i.  . I‘ _ reread the first bait bi this em-. . . . l ve always found this easiesteaucracy, communications and so on), and in order to compete with othe when there aremasses oi other cle. lf, however, such an unfortu-
businesses, whether on a local, national or supra-national level. ccccic ii.-i_.isii_i.icui is cbvicusii, the hate eiiueiieh eiieee, we he use

But there are limits to how far they can exploit workers - so rates of beet iimei_ And if you eeh manage wailing ‘I'll be more careful next
profit tend to fall. Therefore permitted consumption must be expanded, to hand in your ticket when the
which means creating vast, ever-changing desires; but on the other han ticket collector is engaged with
obsolete plant must be replaced to increase productivity, which means somooho olso P-srihs oh ’s><¢oss
consumption must be curbed to invest on an éver-increasing scale. liars’ (Oi refusing to do sollishoh

The short term solution is a mildly inflationary policy, which stimul - ces are that S/he “’°“ "'5 "°i'Ce
ates consumer demands while making cash readily availible for invest- Y°“'i . . . 8ment. But as the demands on the economy grow, so this inflation must ii, you need to travei on the academic _ can you imagine taking
increase. Tube aibti however (eg to go to a Higher Diploma in Fare-Dodging?

Inflation gives rise to ever-increasing wage demands as workers try cikii a Season ticket becomes a
to defend their living standards. And this can become the main threat to iegieiiabie necessity _ because
the whole system. there's no way that you can get

t the I t- k t ii ct t into account: first, the positioningThere are two possible solutions Pas 5.3"“? ‘C e ’°° e °' a
- - - - the same sto w'th t the ro era) a massive austerity programme to hold back consumption while cap- ticket several; tii'ne‘;’“a weeil: $0“

ito_I stock is completely overhauled (for example by wonderful micro- wiii be remembered __ and iiiied s
chip technology) * heavily when caught BUT a
b) war, as this will destroy masses of surplus capital and win control, eeeebh ticket CAN ehebie you to
it is h°Pedi °l new m3l'l(el55- travel everywhere else virtually

Once the possibility of war is entertained, other factors accelerate free - I reckon I save maybe two
the drift into conflict. The annaments industry becomes The growth in- Or three quid o Week this wow

time’. You have two alternatives:
bluffing and paying up, or disen-
tangling yourself and running off.

When deciding which of these
options to take (oh! dear, this is
makin it sound rather dry and

‘Candidates have 30 seconds on
this paper - and no copying plea-
se'), there are two factors to take

of the collector and secondly,
yourphysical state versus that
of your assailant.

On the first point, if the coll-
ector is stuck in one of these
little wood and glass boxes and
there is no turnstile, there is very

dustry when others are in decline - it must do, since if high quality  ($_°"‘eii"is$ 'ii°'°)- l'l°W? Q‘-‘its little ,5/he Ca" d° eircept 5h,°i‘:t'
anns are to be produced cheaply they must be produced on a massive  5"“l'-"7' h°Id'"g “P a s°a5°" "ckei ii‘? w‘.1f'.chd c‘?feiTfig‘;Ve$:S‘tTi‘;tre 3:5
scale, opening a new competition for outside markets. I °"|aib'°5 7°“ t° get Pas‘ '“°5‘

- CO -eCtOl'S.
At the same time when a government pays for the arms, it puts new I

pressures, as an additional overhead, on the market sectors of the econ A few hints hois- D0 NOT l°°l<
omy. Arms represent an investment which demands a return - a return  iuiiivs and 3uili1Y- l-°°l< the soil-
that can only be found by using them for imperialist plunder. °°t°' Straight I" the eye lit might

For example, when Hitler accelerated his war-course in I937, he did _ _
so largely because the strain of rearmament demanded sacrifices by they°u‘ Ucket when thereis a large
German working-class, whose revolt could have caused the destruction
of the regime.

In fact, the peaceful -alternative of massive reinvestment is only an
illusory one. Every time the bourgeoisie now tries to raise production it
only succeeds in raising inflation. Investment in industry is unprofitable
because there are high rates of interest on the money needed to invest,
and uncertain, because there is deepening recession. War is ultimately
the only solution. c
The proletariat is the only class capable of reversing the drift to war.
War can only bewaged once the economic base of society is placed on a
wiar footing. Here the trade unions have a vital role to play for capitalism
disciplining the working class and putting forward phoney nationalistic
palliatives (such as import controls).

The inherently revolutionary nature of the proletariat will only reveal
itself when it acts autonomously of such constraints, resisting all aus-
terity measures whether or not mediated through the unions and the
‘workers’ parties. i

Only then can the permanent tendency of capitalism towards war be
reversed; only when capitalism in its totality is swept from the face of
the earth to be replaced by a human community producing for need and
riot artificially created desires, will the scourage of war disappear al-
together.

The preparations for imperialist war must be overtaken by class war -
and the destructive capacity of the capitalist powers makes this an
abS0 I U te n eCeS S ty. .

igni ie a r,
a turnstile and s/he won't let you
through - pay up. In fact it's best
not even to attempt dodging in
such circumstances).

even stop him/-her from looking at If the collector isn't in a box.
it really boils down to your chan-
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ces of freeing yourself from his/
her grasp. Small, wiry persons
like myself have an advantage
here - often your physical strength
is inderestimated. For God's sake
make sure they don't get hold of
your season ticket (especially if,
like me, you carry it with your
cheque card etc). It's best not to
wear delicate clothing which can
tear. A hint for sexists: never
underestimate the strength of fe-
male ticket collectors.

It's a good idea to carry the
right amount of change if you
think you might get grabbed - if
you're able to pay the right amount
on the spot they'll probably let
you go (and if they don't?
haven't you read ‘Xtra! judicial’).

A season ticket is also useful
in that if you are travelling home
from other destinations than the

all you need do is buy the cheap-
est avail ible ticket to get you
into the Underground - unlike
British Rail, there are very few
ticket collectors on the trains.

F-

1; I

Nb I know this article is very
London biased. If you want to
correct this regional imbalance
why not write in with your own
local/national tips. Winning en-
trants will receive a free ‘Fare-
dodgers Pass’ which enables you
to crash any ticket-barrier - pro-
viding you’re prepared to risk 8
£200 fine.
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TUC activists and their wives (in thick jumpers and high heel-
ed shoes) waded through the mire of Hyde Park. It was annual
demo time when you do your bit for Labour by mouthing at
the Tories Bet we aren't the only ones who can't remember
which cause this day of inaction was supposed to be support-

so it wasn t even going to be
pl'Ofll8l)l8. meet '15- _ _

Comrades gathered by a OK. SO ll 'W3Sl'l l ‘OI1. ORB
park kmsk word had done out comrade waswarned for being
there was going to be a bit of _
entertainment Well it was 7°“ Fa“ he °ha'9e_d w'_th f°"funny, there were dmy about cutting bits of white ribbon?).

thirty of us and thousands Oheiquick dash straight
and THOUSANDS of them across the park and we're in

Do |t yourSe|f posters were the Of ll‘l8sCl8lTlO ilS8lf,

hysterically funny Anarchists f°"°W°h by h"° |"°k|9$$ °°P$
afe amaz|ng|y good at r|pp|ng demanding to kl'lOW Wl'lO'$ mak-
off p|aca|-ds but when |t came ing the decisions about where
to attaching our own posters “'e"'° 9°h"9 ahd What We ill‘
we could have done with an t9"d't° d°- when We laugh

hack or two con-|p|ete they're COl'|fUS9d and clearly

with the tools of the trade d°"'t believe "$-
(Ever tried to buy sellotape in We defiide I0 CHI HOFOSS I0
the middle of Hyde Park on a Trafalgar 8quara- Chants of
Sunday tuner-mmeo) ‘autonomy’ don't seem to app-

CBUSB BS W8

n we“ |et S face H It was the park towards theexit, a
bormg And the cops womdn t line of blue-uniformed-stewa--» -~ .::*.t.t;";$:.r.1;":.r.::"r.’; 5252:. ..

scissor-happy, -(wonder what

eal to anyone but us and we
EnerQY are told to disappear in time-

All that surplus energy and h0l10Ui‘Bd E"9|i$|'i-
yet no way were we going to Mayfair
take over any marches T . . _we Started at the back be he inhabitants of Mayfair
hind the Young Socialists, but area bit ‘bemused hY the
we d have been there for hours 9'°“p °f black "395 heahhg
Blowing whistles, chanting d°“'h °h them» "(Shrew they
anti trot irrelevancies and try must he '°5t7 ",'H°Y! the d°'h°
ing out a few new war dances, wehi ‘thatawalh )-
we moved round the park We Yeah» we“ 3 Pahda °a' seem.
even had a few pedme dancmd to have got lost -too, (what luck
And paper sales rose dramati 5°""9lh'"Q l°" °"" '°i ‘l° d°
cally especially when we gave aha’ ah----) _
them a free blow on a whistle The "9" "W9 We |<"°W "16
too People seemed a bit hes heavl’ mhh are "P°h "$- lh 3
itant at first glancing round $h°‘_" _°l 5P°"la"°°'-'3 mass
rm-t|ve|y to be sure fnends decision-making, the comrades
we,-en t watchmg turn right into an alley at bre-

Now_ we c°u|d have lust akneck speed, with SPG con-
kept on go“-|g round But we lel'ld9l'S for the O|ympiCS ‘N8’

didn t want to end up being the asdehg "°i M°$°°W) i" h°l
Park attraction No, we d |oin P"r$"'t-  
th d mo Hm nde, it Three comradesare stoppede e as ea ed s
way out of the park A pa" of and_searched, then released
scissors made short work of 393'" (Well h"°r°'d°'$ are '
the white tapes penmng m keep ll'llS. one peaceful lads).
each seam," know Nos A fourth in a show of revolu(Y . . . . .'one to rem umon ieade,-S, tionary solidarity quickly dis-
MPs etc workers at the back) aarda ravaiuiianarv insignia

NQ Qne seemed to want to In favour Of 8 bl'l'Sl( walk and 3

ioin us apparently the were "9a$$'-""19 Whistle-Yprepared to wait ten years to Gqfners
move off rather than disobey |n the Haymarkel the group
stewards (after all they ve - -.arr AaMaA~i>a =>=~'> i‘3Es.‘.?.K,?;'2‘.fi2§ L2-Z".iZZ'§§

x| in Gamers. He seems unimpr-
lt could also have been be es$°d'

areered across But not nearly as Urtimprgs...
sed as the massed ranks of
union stalwarts when we start
heckling in Trafalgar Square.
Apparently we're all scroung-
ers and/or paid by Moscow and
none of us know what a bath’s
for.

T-hey, of course, do know
what a bath’s for. They're also
hot on what cameras are for. A
steady flow of people takes
time off from revolutionary
chanting to take the tourist
pics of Number Ten that will
grace family albums for years
to come.Ci »CV6 O BOil1| Say cheese Maggie.-..
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Wiomen’s bodies were exploited and degraded yet again at the Miss
Oxford Beauty contest on 29th March, for the profit of sponsors
Southern Gas, Hartwell’s Motors, MV Holidays and the Oxford Mail.
Oxford feminists and anarchists took direct action.
In theory
Our plans for disrupting the con-
test:
1) Picket - asking people on
their way in why they wanted to
go and watch women being de-
graded. BHHHBPS 85! nis were about to strip and storm

bouncers and some were beaten
up and others molested by the
crowd.

At this point the men in biki-

Conclusions and self-criticism.
The rotest did cause trouble

‘ .

we and did probably get publicity.
But we could have done better.

We arenot ugly iii§3.“§'“Z2.°2."$tZi°l‘tf§..i‘;°“'81'
are effective and what is only
alienating

we 2) People ‘should have had a

A man in stripy swimming trunks
wearing a Miss Stereotype sash.
2) The fuses for the stage light-
ing were removed and hidden be-
fore the show.

3) Smoke bombs in the theatre
during the show.

4) Bags of flour and eggs to be
thrown among the audience dur-
ing the show.

5) Rape alarm to let off.

6) Men in bikinis to storm the
stage.

Practice
The picket was received with
embarrassment and jovial shouts
of ‘who’d want to exploit Your
bodies?’ etc. There was some
disagreement among the women
about what to shout - some of us
didn’t like the chant ‘men are
sick, cut off their pricks’. A
policewoman asked us whether
we knew anything about the sto-
len fuses. We told her that we
didn’t know who had done it:
Most of us didn’t. The show was
delayed, but eventually replace-
ment fuses were found.

Some of us had gone into the
theatre with tickets - others
sneaked in during the interval.
Inside, the contestants were
being interviewed. One of them
was asked why she thought there
were women protesting about the
contest. She giggled and replied
she thought we wanted to be
beauty queens but didn’t have
the confidence.

During the interviews the
smoke bombs exploded, filling
the theatre with smelly red smo-
ke, sending the audience scram-
bling out yelling ‘FIRE!’ (until
calmed by the compere). Flour
and eggs were thrown, one bag
of flour landing at the contest-
ants feet. All the bombers split
fastish, but were spotted by

the stage, but the bouncers for-
ced them to leave. Then the po-
lice seized and searched two
women who had been on the
picket. The police found a bag
of flour on them and accused
them of breaching the peace,
throwing flour (the ‘evidence’
was that one woman did NOT
have flour on her), leiting off

clearer idea of the plan, Wl1lCl'l
was hatched by a small group
who failed to communicate with
the rest of us.
3) There should have been a
clearer plan for entering and
leaving the theatre - without
anyone getting beaten up or de-
tained by police.
Comments on the disruption
Colin Hart, sponsor: It is taking
things too far.

Oke bombs Stealin fuses and Roy Castle, entertainer: I will

frndspassing without tiikets sto ck up °n w°m°n,s Lib jokes
' f thTh f d t £4 or e next year.

eafhy fdfrlfaliihhjr tiiikliffii and the Naomi Delaney’ Miss Oxford: I
theatre plans to sue them for think It is a Shame People °f
d a S. that mentality should do that

am ge sort of thing.

Meanwhile the show went on.
TODAY. MISS OXFORD -

MORROWMISS WORLD

They'd planned their precious
debate for months. Gettinghold

lllllll llllISB llll
As the faithful waited in line

for their two-hour ‘participatory’
of tickets was no problem - forg- debate, unscrupulous entrepren-
ing them was. Next time Peter eurs (see New Statesman) crept
fl-lain organises something, all amongst them, plying them with
we cart suggest is that he uses more genuine looking tickets
better quality paper for his tick- than the genuine tickets - money
ets. changes hands. But enough of

these sordid details. In all, I'm
If oniy he knew the hass|eS it told, almost fifty pounds wasmeant getting paper of poor enou- raised

gh quality. Oh! the hours that
were spent trying to get the tick
ets printed as badly as the origi- M°$t °f hm "i°"eY W38 donated
nals. If you could only send us a t° the $t°°h"°'k°'5- ‘"|"° had Or-
stamped addressed envehpe, ganised a collection outside the
Peter, we could give you the add- deb“? Ahd WE didn't have 8")!
resses of some quite good p,im_ Hall hire fees or speakers’ ex-
QFS.

r

penses.

Heckler: What about workers‘
councfls?

Second heckler: but Dave I
-

keep trying to tell you
— I don't want to work!



 _ ___ _

It was billed as the debate of the
decade. Tony Benn on how the
Labour Party is the only hope
for socialism, despite the last
eighty years. Paul Foot on why
working class militancy needs a
vanguard party and Tariq Ali on
why revolutionaries should work
through parliament and ‘please
Tony why can't we join your
Party?’

All these sterile little ideolo-
gues trying to blame each other
for the decline in the left over
the past ten years and their fail-
ure to relate to ordinary people.
Ten years ago they saw themsel-
ves as a force for the future, to-
day they've got a reactionary
govemment with more conviction
than they have themselves.

Yes, we had come to destroy
the meeting. There were thirty-
nine of us in all, consisting of
anarchists and autonomists. The
two main groups were the Lon-
don Workers’ Group and the Mon-
day Group, with a sprinkling of
odd Tyrants (some of them very
odd indeed). Punk was the word
most used to describe us. But
l’d say we were more into black
leather. Still, enough of these
poetic details.

We started off at a gentle pace,
with the Revolutionary Commun-
ist Tendancy and the Sinn Fein
leading the way with vocal inter-
jections. However, by the time
Tony Benn started up even Pet-
er Hain (chairperson) could de-
tect he had a ‘sloganising dis-
ruptive minority’ to contend with.

As far as I can remember the
meeting voted to throw us out,
but all the stewards stood around
in the aisles and made no moves.
As if to illustrate the value of
solidarity, an isolated lrish heck
ler in front of us was bravely
attacked by about half a dozen
stewards. This led to a unique
autonomist/Sinn Fein alliance.
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The reaction of the rest of the
audience were typical of the
weaknesses of the left as a
whole. They were angry at hav-
ing their meeting disrupted, yet
they were so passive. Serried
ranks ranks of mutely protesting
little militants. About as much
life and vigour as a trade union
committee. Ali Tariq Ali could
do was protest to the New State-
sman that we supported the Red
Brigades gthat’s odd, I thought
he did...).f

So, after giving Paul Foot a
hard time (of course our interrup-
tions did not appear in SW’s
account of his speech), we filed
out. Afterwards l was told the
meeting became even more turgid
and boring. At least we injected
some excitement into their wret-
ched debate.

Incidentally neither the steel-
worker nor Hilary Wainwright
(co-author of Beyond the Frag-
ments) were heckled that much.
Wainwright emphasised the extra-
parliamentary opposition of, for
example, womens’ and rank and
file groups. And she opposed
opportunist party building.

Some anarchs would criticise
our actions on the lines of Paul

any self respecting anarchist

(made O few remarks)

We come, we saw,

— then left...

‘Even though the oppressed masses have often rebelled again-
st capital and its agencies, they have only done so under the
leadership of the intelligentsia; and the firm solidarity and
discipline won in this common struggle subsequently proves
to be the strongest support of the system once these leaders
openly go over to the side of capitalism’.*

Paul Foot: ...and we're fighting
everywhere to extend class
consciousness
Heckler:Yeah, in Hampstead!

So wrote Anton Pannekoek in 1920 about the class struggle
in England.

The Debate of the Decade
was a superlative example of
the role played by the middle-
class intelligentsia as shock
absorber of any revolt from
below. Not a single worker on
the stage, -very few in the au-
dience. Keep quiet; people
have come to hear His Mast-
er’s Voice. If you want to say
something write down a ques-
tion and we might consider
letting you speak. Sssh! You
W1 give s evo u onanes al=oot’s‘don’t call.them anarchists .11 . u I lti .

would be shocked at their behav
iour'. But then brown rice and
vegetarianism aren't in themsel-
ves revolutionary forces. lf you
want a liberating revolution, the
Paul Foots and Benns of this
world are going to be even more
upset.

On a final point, we were told
they were recording the debate
with the aim of producing an al-
bum - ‘Revolutionary slogans
for the converted’. I suppose
they'll have to put it out as a

bad press.

We must understand the
roles these people perform.
They have plenty to say about
the forms protest must take -
build the socialist party, sell
our newspaper, come on our
demonstration. But a fetish
for organisational forms is
only a wet blanket on any
spirit of revolt. Where rebell-
ion is mediated - through un-

single "<>\~- ions, parties or controlled de-

bate, it is separated from its
source. It is lost on attempts
at reform, ‘where no real refonn
can be offered.

Organisation is important,
but only so long as this is
moulded by the current mood
and objectives of the people
in struggle. Beyond that, org-
anisation becomes anend in
itself, and therefore one more
obstacle to revolution.

Only by consistently chall-
enging this control over pro-
test, only by taking protest be
yond what is permitted, will
people gain confidence in
themselves, Ia spirit of auton-
omy which is the precondition
of any social revolution.

Anyone who has been on a
demonstration where anger
and indignationhave broken
free of the constraints impos-
ed by police and leaders will
know what I am talking about.

against the latent violence of
everyday life, and instantly, i
if only momentaily, you feel
the beginning of popular pow-
er. Any demonstration, any
‘protest’ that follows will be
oppressive if it less than that
moment. jlt will be revealed
for what it is - a process of
letting off stean while They
are still in control, subverting
any sense of class unity.

No one can doubt the left
believes it has the answers to
the crisis. But whenever we
allow them to channel our
spirit of rebellion away from
what is really vital - the ass-
ault on capital and all its ag-
encies, our energy is being
deliberately wasted.

The left may offer more ra-
tional, more equitable, more
just, or more libertarianforms
of exploitation, but not anend
to it, since they are part of
it.

On this basis we must exa-
mine critically every single
form of permitted protest and
understand its political con-
tent - anti-.fascism, anti-sex-
ism, anti-nukes, anti-toryism,
and the rest. If we make our-
selves unpopular in the mean-
time, -if we are accused of
sectarianism, that is the price
of clarity.  

Only when the present pol-
itical hegemony, enjoyed by
the likes of Foot, Benn, (and
Thatcher) istotally smashed,
does the debate begin.

ll has to be experienced to be ‘World Revolution and Communist
understood. A sudden i upsurge Tactics
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Until the Second World War, anarchist history was a history of class struggle

rtd syndicalism The history of anarchism since then has not been impressive.O 0

There are too many people who believe revolution begins at home, and so sit
at home waiting for the revolution to begin.

There are four libertarian class-
struggle organisations in this coun-
try. The Anarchist Communist Ass-
ociation (ACA), the Libertarian
Communist Group (LCG), the DireCl
Action Movement (DAM) and the
Industrial Workers of the World
(IWW).

Inconsistencies
The high dues and inward looking

nature of the group seems to have
inhibited their growth or influence
although they did start a campaign
to boycott the Moscow Olympics be-
fore Maggie got onto the scene

 
 

They produce the paper‘Bread and
Roses’ currently the only anarchist
(semi-) agitational paper (apart from
the Beano) which is reasonably
down to earth and cheap (l5p). It
mainly suffers from a lack of cont-
ributors and irregularity.

The LCG, currently working very
hard to promote a front organisation
called ‘Resistance’ (to the cuts)
which is enjoying some measure of
success, is a bit perplexing. While
continuing to say it is anarchist,
members have’stated in their paper
‘Libertarian Communist’, that ‘build-

The organisation should be con-
trolled horizontally, where people
delegated to do someorganisational
duty do precisely what the rank and
file members tell them (and not in a
pyramidal fashion where leaders
give orders to those below them)
and federatively where all groups
with a common purpose are federated
linked directly together (and not in
a centralist manner where orders
and communication are centered on
one place and group of people.

The self-determination of each
group is put above everything else

con sen su s agreements arer ' and so

required. Education is considered to
be of great impotance.

However, many anarchists would
say that this is anarchism in general
and not specifically syndicalism, so
we have to take it a bit further.

Rudolf Rocker in ‘Anarchism and
Anarcho-syndicalism’ says that
trade unions of a city or district
would combine in Labour Chambers.
These would be grouped according
to districts and regions to form a
National Federation of Labour Cham-
bers. This federation would provide

’ the co-ordination of work, educationing the revolutionary Party is of
importance and they have joined the
Socialist Unity group which stands
parliamentary candidates. Also at
least one member is standing as a
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councillor as a Resistance candidate
This and other such inconsistan-

cies have tended to isolate the LCG
from the anarchist mainstream.
However, it does print Xtra! quite
cheaply so it can't be all bad.

The oldest of the groups is the
s

d

IWW. This stands out because it i
not a political organisation rather
an Industrial Union, which is hard
to distingush from an anarcho-syn -
icalist union.

The Direct Action Movement,
about a year old, grew out of the
Syndicalist Workers Federation and
other syndicalist groups, has a
growing membership of well over a
I00 and is rapidly becoming the most
successful anarchist grouping for
many years.

The DAM, ACA and LCG are org-
anisations of anarchists which ad-
vocate Iibertarian methods of organ-
isation for the whole labour move-
ment, hoping to transform it into a
revolutionary movement. They are
not vanguards of THE political org-
anisation.

CI“

production etc.

Two Functions
At the same time, every trade

union would be federatively allied
with all the 0I’gOfllSO’rlOl‘lS of the
same industry and in turn with relat-
ed trades, to form a federation of
Industrial Alliances.

..f__ However, Rocker says nothing of
how the trade unions would be inter-
nally organised, or how these two
federations would interact.

The IWW is often thought of as
being of classical syndicalist des-
ign. lt is organised into industrial
unions which are linked via federa-
tion, as in Rocker’s FIA. However,
the constitution states that : ‘Work- "/
ers in a given industry (...are...)
welded together as the particular re-
quirments of said industry may rend-
er necessary’. Also: ‘Componant
parts of the IWW may set up such
co-ordinating bodies as they wish...
provided that they shall not void
rank and file control’.

In practice, local branches (which
don’t control the workplace) have
regular mass meetings which decide
all important issues and elect comm-
ittees to do the day to day things.
Delegates to conferences are elected
by all the members and an Executive
Committee is elected by referendum,
to run the union as a whole on a day
to day basis.

However, not only does the IWW
not like to be called syndicalist
(but rather an industrial union) but ‘
this method of organising is almost
identical to the Councilism advoca-
ted by groups such as Solidarity who
say they are opposed to syndicalism.

Councilism is the system where
assemblies of all workers elect a
Council to run the factory etc., and
elect delegates to a Central Assem-
bly which co-ordinates factories and
elects a Central Council.

Education
However, there is one vital diff-

erence which distinguishes between
the true ‘syndicalists’ and the true
‘councilists’ or ‘libertarian commu-
nists’. Syndicalism has two main
functions as described by Rocker:
I) To enforce the demands of the
producers for the safeguarding and
raising od their standard of living
2) To acquint the workers with the
technical management of production
and economic life in general and

prepare them to take the socio-eco-
nomic organism into their own hands
and shape it according to socialist
principles.
i.e. Organisation and Education
leading to Emancipation; the watch
words of the IWW.

Negotiations of wage demands
and working conditions is not some-
thing which is on the libertarian
communist or councilist programme.

Revolution is not rational.
The near certainty of years of ter-
moil and the suffering of much worse
than present conditions, and the
chance of being killed or injured,
make revolution a totally
occurance. Yet people revolt.

Councilist, and other theories of‘?
what a revolutionary society will be
like, fail to give any indication of
how that revolutionary society is to
be achieved. They say: ‘how can
compromise with capitalism, in the
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form of wage bargaining, lead to
revolution?’. They will not dirty
their theories with what must occur
in practice. And where practice and
theory are at odds; it is the theory
which is wrong!

To get away from this theory and
back to practice, the IWW is an al-
ternative union for workers to join.
It lacks a large bank balance which
establised unions have, but in most
strikes, strike pay is never paid and
the millions own-ed by the big unions
are invested and used to pay bureau-
crats. It also lacks a large member-
ship to support groups in dispute,
but little support is ever forthcoming
from large unions as the centralism
stifles it.

Syndicalism rests on the idea
that workers organisations should
collectively replace all governments.

The DAM is becoming a large gen-
eral anarchist organisation with
emphasis on economic struggle, but
not leaving out social and communi-
ty issues. Its sudden increase in
size (doubling in four months) and
the lack of experience of many of
its members of this kind of national
organisation has stopped it doing as
much as it could. The DAM
has adopted individual membership
and has a line of class-struggle, but
unless it decides on a programme of
what it intends to do and say, and
does something significant on a
national scale very soon, it runs
the risk of going the same way as
those other organisations.

Its next conference in Leeds on
the 26th/27th‘ of April could be de-

cisive. lf people realise the necess-
ity of such organisation, and more
members put something into it, the

DAM will become the most signifi-
cant development in the anarchist
movement since the war. LWORu Ill" hea ti tNDU
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The l.W.W. has been fighting to
unite the working-class since
its inception, and had preached
racial equality when such ideas
have been fashionable or when
they could get you lynched!

It is appropriate therefore,
that the union's first major pub-
lication for some time in this
country is an examination of ra-
cist practice within unions both
in Britain and the USA. The sub-
ject is not looked at from a rel-
igious, ethical or philosophical
viewpoint but rather from the
historical.

Divide and rule has been a
tactic of the employing class.
Allying with first one group, then
another, the bosses play off
these groups against each other.

Whenever prejudice and dis-
crimination of any type, puts
one group of workers at a disad-
vantage, the living and working
conditions of everyone suffer.
The group being discriminated
against knows that the other
group won't come to their aid;
the so-called ‘privileged’ group
is ‘encouraged’ to lower their de-
mands due to the threat of the
job or whatever being given to
the ‘non-privileged’.

Divide and rule is the name of
the game and there are many
forms of it. Colour of skin, col-
our of collar, colour of flag; any-
thing which divides people will
be used by the bosses. The mes-
sage is ‘you’r.e better off then
the other lot so don't rock the
boat, and it will stay that way’.
And of course the lower status
group must be stopped from rock
ing the boat as well!

Racism is no longer such a
trendy subject as it was, but
has in no way disappeared.
(See the article on CHIX in this
issue) And remember; we are
all minorities.
Unions & Racism is available
from Xtra! for 50p post free.
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Bail, or so we're told, comes under the
heading of ‘impartial’ justice. It is part
of that bit about being innocent until
proved guilty.

In theory you are entitled to bail if you
aren't about to commit further crimes,
interfere with the course of justice, or
abscond from the trial.

In practice your chances depend on the
following:
a) How much money you can cough up
b) Police objections
c) Magistrates, malice and the general
stupidity of the bench

Money
If you're in the money you can hire a
solicitor to apply to a judge in chambers
if bail has been refused. But you don't
get legal aid for this and, if you can't
pay their fat fees, you'll get fobbed off
with the Official Solicitor - who doesn't
exactly win any prizes for the number of
times he gets people out.

In some cases a bit of money can arr-
ange bail for you beforehand. One West
London solicitor's office will arrange
bail with the police at £200 for a magis-
trate’s court and £500 for a Crown court.

If your solicitor isn't doing a deal
over bail with the police, it's quite like-
ly you can arrange it with them persona-
lly. Usually bargaining goes something
like this: ifyou plead guilty they'll make
sure you get off lightly, if you don't
plead guilty they'll make sure you don't
get bail. You should take this seriously
- four out of five magistrates will take
heed of police objections to anything
you have to say.

Bail is often a punishment. Beaks
have a nasty habit of thinking a taste of
the nick is good for us. But this is ill-
egal. Don't hasitate to remind the old
sods of the rules of their own game (see
R v Brentford Magistrates). t

Police objections to bail are not un-
related to the fact that Old Bill feels a
lot happier knowing you're inside from
the time you're charged till the time
you're convicted. That way you have
less hope of sorting out your case, see-
ing your solicitor, and locating every-
thing from documents to witnesses. They
want a ‘sporting’ chance of getting you
convicted.
Being refused bail is a punishment for
being what you are and getting charges
in the first place.

Police objections _
The key to getting bail is what the pol-
ice have to say. And the Old Bill has a
remarkably fertile range of crap excuses
when it comes to making objections. If
they want you inside, they'll dream up
something.

In many courts it's common practice
for a police inspector to have a word
with the bench beforehand. So when you
come up the question will already have
been decided. But you can still put up
a fight, making it a dam sight more diff-
icult for them.

You can expect a standard list of pol-
ice objections, including the following:
a) You may commit further offences or
interfere with prosecution witnesses.
If they try this one on you, cross-exam-
ine along the lines of the evidence you
do have. Push for facts as opposed to
opinions and ask the magistrate ta allow
the officer to give his statement under
oath. If the real objections the police

You won't get It
have are: you didn't play ball at the cop-
shop; refused to confess; and didn’t
help them by clearing their books; you
should bring this out in court.
b) You may hinder police enquiries.
Cross-examine the officers on exactly
which enquiries they have to make. How
will you hinder them, and what are the
facts to support this suggestion? Also
point out that police enquiries tend to
drag on forever. (After all, they're not
very bright and detection rates are far
less impressive than fit ups!)
c) You are of no fixed abode (N FA).
Under civil law, ifyour residence is a
squat it does not automatically consti-
tute NFA. Remind the court of this fact,
emphasise how long you have been there.
Talk about your possessions, commit-
ment to the area and so on.

It may also be suggested you are liv-
ing in a doss house, or have no strong
ties in the area, especially if you're an
ex-con. Have a respectable friend ready
to tell the court about the stability of
your residence, work you do in the com-
munity etc.

Elf the objection is still being raised,
suggest to the court that you will reside
at an agreed address as a condition of
bail.

d) You are already on bail for a similar
offence.

There's not much you can do about this
one. But you might try something along
the lines of ‘the court may think a week
or so inside is nothing, but I'm innocent
of these charges and will have great
difficulty proving myself innocent if I'm
in custody’. Also if you're the victim of
some promotion-seeking CID squad, make
the point to the beak that the second
arrest was to stop your bail.
e) Your sureties are unnaccepta ble.
A surety is someone who agrees to put
up their money to guarentee you'll turn
up for your trial. Sureties are not requir-
ed to have the money in cash, but they
have to prove to the court's satisfaction
that they are worth the amount - for ex-
ample that they own a house, TV, car
and other personal possessions.

Your best bet is to choose a surety
who has a steady job, no record and who
is a householder and respectable mem-
ber of the community. This person should
be someone who has known you for a
fair amount of time.

Police objections can be anything -
that your surety doesn't know you well
enough, or knows you too well, or that
a woman is not acceptable as a surety.
You should argue all you can and if this
doesn't work, find some others.

Su reties
It's best if your sureties are present in
court, although they don't have to» be.
Bail may be arranged with sureti es who
are ‘acceptable to the police’, which
means your sureties have to make a trip
to the copshop rather than the magistra-
te's court. If the police don't accept
them, sureties should apply in writing
for a reason and pay a visit to the clerk
of the court to examine them.

According to the letter of the law, you
are permitted to submit sureties who
have previous convictions and the mag-
istrate is supposed to take into consid-
eration the nature of the offence and how
long ago it was committed. Good luck on
that one. Also a surety is not required
by law to be a householder, but again it
helps.

It is not unknown for the police to try
putting the frighteners on sureties, im-
plying you'll abscond and they'll lose
their money. Your sureties should be
forewarned if you decide to go on holi-
day. And if sureties inform the police
within 24 hours when you don’t turn up
for a meeting and they fear you've absc-
onded, they may not lose their money.

But this depends on convincing the
court they've done everything possible
to make sure you would turn up at the
trial. Otherwise they will be out of pock-
Eli.

When bail is refused
If you don't get bail straight off, insist
the magistrate gives you a written not-
ice stating the reasons for refusal. If he
kicks up tell him to have a read of I967
Criminal justice Act, Section I8, sub-
section 8. The magistrate should be do-
ing this anyway, as well as advising
you of your right to apply to judge and
chambers.

Having done that you might as well
remind the court of your existence as
often as possible, by reapplying for
bail. If you want, you can make an appl-
ication every single week after tidying
up your cell. There's no law preventing
you from applying as often as you like.

Then there's a little question of mon-
ey, the snail's pace of legal machinery
and class justice. What it amounts to is
if you're out of pocket, you've got lousy
legal service and a long wait ahead of
you.

If you're not having a jury trial
Unless you and the prosecution agree to
a long remand or you get remanded for
medical reports, you will appear before a
magistrate after eight clear days to be
remanded again. Take up some of the
court's time and reapply for bail. If you
don't have legal aid or money for a sol-
icitor, speak up and tell the beak you
want to apply for bail yourself.

If the amount of bail is too high, or
there are any other unreasonable condi-
tions, argue to get them changed. Each
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bail application before the magistrate
will be more or less the same. But some
of the police arguments may start to
wear thin.

If you've been kept inside while the
police are making enquiries, ask them
why they've not finished and point out
they may be obstructing justice by pre-
venting you from properly preparing your
defence. Point it out to the magistrate
if their objections change week by week
- make sure he understands you're being
given the run around. Have new sureties
available, or fight it out with the prosec-
ution over previous objections.

Changing bail conditions
If you've been granted bail and they've
got you signing in at the copshop five
days a week, demanded enough sureties
to ransom the crown jewels, taken away
your passport and generally made your
life a misery, try to get the terms of
YOUT bail altered.

The character to see about this is the
0|’ judge in chambers. And it's back to
forking out pound notes to get a brief to
do five minutes work. Legal aid up to
£25 is available for the paperwork on the
application, but this does not cover the
lawyer's fee for mouthing at the judge.

Bail pending appeal
When you've been convicted, if you're
considering an appeal, get onto it imm-
ediately. Once your appeal is in, you
can apply for bail pending appeal- ie
bail during the waiting time. Obviously
bail can only be considered ifyou are
appealing against conviction. Only a
handful of applications are ever argued
before a judge in the court of appeal.
Again it's a case of a judge sitting in
private, bound by law to consider the
question.

What are the chances of Winning your
appeal? Appeals against conviction are
dependent on
I) The blatantly biased summing up of
the judge.
2) The judge misdirecting the jury on
points of law.
3) The discovery of fresh evidence. Any
other factors on the conduct of the trial,
which renders the verdict of the trial un-
safe or unsound.

The appeal cannot directly challenge
the jury's interpretation of the facts.
however. In this respect the jury's ver-
dict is final.

Bail pending appeal will cost.you
like any other judge in chambers appli-
cation. But in any controversial case,
where there is a strong case to put to-
the appeal court, it's worth another £50
or so, so have a bash.

_ 
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The Legalise MacDonalds Campaign has been given a much
needed boost by the recent report of Government-sponsored
Committee of Enquiry into the Hamburger industry, which reco-
mmends that the possession or consumption of MacDonalds by
‘consenting persons over the age of 16’ should no longer be a
criminal offence.

The I-Meet ee it ie effeeliiei’-elleiy ercial TV and radio with their sooth-
llermed, has been arguing for years ing siren-song ‘There's a difference
that MacDonalds should be legalised
because (a) they ‘constitute a nil
health hazard situation - there are
no harmful side effects, apart from
nausea, vomiting and instant death
in 100% of known cases’; (b) there is
‘not a shred of evidence’ that Mac-
Donalds ‘lead on to harder stuff like
Wimpys’; (c) they are not addictive;
(d) consumption of the item leads to
’creat.ive outbursts’ - like running to
the l»0iiei»;,aI1d (e) as an LMcC spokes
person so eloquently put it, ‘OK ‘so
maybe they're not so good for you

at MacDonalds’. The Spartacists and
company point to the terrifying ex-
ample of America where a ‘drugged,
mindless and helpless population is
able to conceive of ‘revolution’ only
in terms of their car wheels’.

What are the chances of MacDon-
alds being legalised then? Undoubt-
edly the legalisation lobby has re-
ceived some major propaganda boosts
recently, such as the arrest. of Paul
McCartney in Tokyo where he was
discovered smuggling a Big Mac

hit. you should be allowed to do what into Japan (a Country which has a
ye‘ ‘ike wiv ye‘ Own body’ like" strict moralistic line on substances

which erode the work ethic), and who
was savagely punished by being

ACNE locked up for a year, beaten, tortured

Speaking to a hastily-summoned

anaemic , bloated , acne-encrusted ,
pot-bellied, bandy-legged, greasy-
haired, malodorous Chairperson, Mr.
Chas Berger, claimed that so far
from being e heeil-ii hezeidt Me-ODOIP the tax revenue that could be genera-
aide were Positively beiiefieial I30 ted but also because with widespread
the human body. As for being addic-
tive, ‘I can give them up whenever
I want to. It's just that I never want ‘start any of this revolution business’
I10’.

Inevitably (given the fact that
‘satirical’ articles like this have to
be padded out somehow), LMcC has
several ‘militant’ factions. The
‘Peoples faction’, as it is commonly
known, wants MacDonalds to be
availible -‘on demand’ via the NHS
(though some angry right-wing sorts
see this as tantamount to ‘euthana-
sia by the back door’). 'I‘ne ‘ultra-
Militants’ go further, demanding that
MacDonalds be made compulsory,
possibly via ordinary drinking water.
this ‘MacDona1disation’, as it is
imaginatively termed, would help re-
duce the ‘worryingly high’ number of
people in Ifkitain who are not over-
weight.

Ultra- Leftists

a.nd(worst of all) forced to eat. it.

Press Conference last night, LMcC’s Tory M|njs-|-efs

Moreover, there are rumours that
senior Tory Ministers favour legal-
isation not merely because of all

MacDonalds-taking, the population
would be too obese and weak to

as Willie Whirelaw put it. However,
if legalisation did take place, it is

probable that ‘explicit shop-window
displays of such goods which offend
so many decent-minded people’
would be banned; and prominant
‘Warning signs’ outside public lic-
ensed ‘MaoDona1ds shops’ would be
compulsory.

Colonels Corner

Daily Telegraph
Colonels get a raw deal these
days. All these issues in the
headlines which cause disgust

However, a small but significant
number of ‘extremist ultra leftists’ Ougragl?’ foam at the moutjll’ -
(as opposed to the moderate variety)
oppose the campaigi. Legalisation
of MacDonalds, according to these

an w ere, pray, can suc em
otions be registered‘?

The Daily Telegraph's letters
People (iiieiiiiy Spartacists and aSS01‘- - -
ted loonies), is as best ‘irrelevant page Ca““.O‘ begm. to Cope w‘tl’
to the wO,.k,,,g_c1,,sS struggle, and the enormity of this Great Social
at worst a sinister CIA plot to’ deS- Problem. S0 Xtral, always eager
3:33’ ihefli;eV°i"lii°iie1'Y Struggle by to help, is starting a new series

min h l tr 'bu hgf e wtho ‘E,’ Con" Y {PRO 3' where any colonel of any age,no 0 apa etic overweig t, gas- 1 1
eous, toothless, cancer-ridden speci- Sex’ or C ass la Ways Providing
mens. hypnotised, glassy-eyed and of course, that he is over sixty,
vulnerable to the ‘pushers’ of comm- English, purple faced and lives

in a country mansion) can vent

the sun.
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his feelings on any subject under -

1980 wasn" deS‘gna‘_e" "’S_ yea‘ A worrying tendency to those of you who are avid watchers of mov-
O‘ ‘hf’ Colone‘ ‘O‘_"O‘hmg ” in ies on TV is the increasing number which reach you in a mutilated
‘act it WaSn’t designated Yea‘ Of form. Until quite recently films were shown complete and if they
the Colonel at all. Entries to be
accompanied by a sub. and a
crate of sherry (nothing cheap
and nasty, mind).

Winning entrants will receive
(or not, as the case may be) a
prize of money not exceeding
£5,000 and a special Xtra! ‘How
to wind yourself up without even
trying’ manual for Hard-Pressed
Colonels.
THIS MONTH

The chairman of the West
Midands police committee yes-
terday called for the trimming
of “candy floss" items such as
education and social services
so that more money would be
available for the police.

‘A Colonel’ writes:
Hear, hear!_My sentiments exac-
tly - just what I've been saying
for years, but who was listening
then? I tell you, I've written
more letters to the Telegraph on
this subject than most of you
have had hot sherries.

Mind you, I wouldn't exactly
describe education as candy
floss - that overrates its useful-
ness somewhat - it's more like
caviare: a little can whet your
appetite for more, but a lot can
make you violently sick.

mo 0Excess ‘-
And that's PRECISELY the

trouble with education. Give 'em
some and they won't be satisfied
until they're right proper little
smart-assed know-it-alls. Take
sex. I happen to think that's a
subject properly left to Parents.
But mowadays schools start
teaching youngsters the moment
they've got hair they can sit on.

I ask you! Where is society
going to when parents are too
embarrassed to tell their own
children about ...um, er,...the
bees...and....weIl, you... I think
you know what I'm referring to.

And then - what's the point of
teaching most young people any-
thing? They're so damn thick-
skulled, most of ’em. So stupid
they're only fit for the Police
force anyway. And you needn't
try telling me that you need to be
‘taught’ how to beat people up.

Discipline
That's another thing. It was

possible at one time to advance
arguments in favour of schools
when there was a bit of good
old-fashioned discipline - a touch
of the birch here and there (and
if appropriately directed, it ren-
dered all this sex education non-
sense superfluous anyway). But
now these ai -fair do- ooders. W Y__8 t _ I , _
these namby-pamby pie-in-the-sky ""d°n‘t think You re any except",
sociologists have deemed such F - I I - — - - - I - - - - - - - I7

’ _ A subscription for twelve issues costs £4. £5 overseas and £8 for institutions.action ‘harmful
Pah! I {Ell yOL1,, WIICH I W35 21 I You can also subscribe for as many issues as you want. But please remember to include something

boy, children who didn't toe the ‘°"’°“"3°'

Such mutilations take three
forms: the Beeb or ITV cut the
films themselves; the distribut-
or cuts them then offers the
print to the TV companies; or
else the director agrees to cuts.
Of the three the last one is most
satisfactory, yet it happens
least.

‘Don't look now’ was cut by
Nicholas Roeg - that is, a short
scene with ‘fuck’ mentioned was
cut, another ‘fuck’ was dubbed
into something more innocuous
and a long explicit love-making
scene we re-edited so that it
appeared the two participants
were merely looking for a birth-
mark. The whole significance of
the episode was undermined and
the tension of the film at this
point was upset.

This state of affairs can only
continue because most of the
major films of the seventies

1H’\5 I5 NO oebiunev
Q LJMII

were deemed ‘unsuitable’ then they simply were not purchased. How-
ever, with the predominance of X-rated movies over the past ten
years, both ITV and the BBC have had to alter their policy.

Were _‘X’s and the cause of such
certification would almost cer-
tainly hold still today. This sort

of censorship is arbitrary, insul-
ting to anyone with a brain and
totally hypocritical. Cuts are
normally of swear words; (Pin-
ter's ‘No Man's Land’ was shown
complete on ITV, but then of
course he's an artist.) sex;
Pennies from Heaven was rela-
tively explicit; violence; there
are numerous examples in TV
movies and detective series!

What can you do? Well, every
time you spot a cut, write in to
the TV company and complain.
Silence will be read as accept-
ance. Paradox-ically, if you've
not seen the film you might ex-
pect not to notice the cuts. But
usually they are so botched you
cannot fail to spot them. When
you do, complain. Only a large
campaign will stop the practice.
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Any-' group or orginisation which ilio help us to complete the page ~ -
wishes to have its address on our please send information to us at' ‘
agitprop page should send the Rising Free, lg-3, Upper Strget - I
information to XH3! Islington, London N1  I

I . 7X ANARCHISM LANCASTRIUM vei~- LIBERTARIAN STUDENT 10p\O V 4
L F iable pl-ice, variable format, Va;-lab] availible from the libertarian socia-

| .-I
5%L-

; I: L] ;_‘ I - ’ ~ -e content, 24 Conway Avenue, list group, students union, Falmer
*\ \ Preparations for the Anarchist ClillheI'0e, L8I'l0S- Their little House! SUSSQX University, F8-lmel‘,

t'*v'" .I'y“:‘VI
—--‘c ,3l\,v_-{[1‘JI'2’ -—i-=-tiC-I‘1"

u.~_,

‘ . Centre continue apace. A lot of blaok flags should be available on Brighton Trying I9 give 3' Wide!‘ P9?"
| \

‘:3. fifi I 0
ir Q U money has been collected in the NHS. A Pective to Student 8~11aI'0l1iSI11-

I I I U T _5 .-“I ‘E advance subscriptions, and the 3 _ POISON PEN Just a small_ I ‘\\, I \ v ANARCHIST WORKER [,9 Alan
.\ ‘ ‘ ‘ bi», \. Poison Girls/Crass single should M 3- 49A L ' Rd_ Dubl' duplicated local magazine, produc-

‘ J t ‘ ‘I be in the shops now. Money raised 6_a?5II,II3Oir,l.;.egu1a,. ?I]I;I>iI£,:,_r,_ of the In ed by the Hastings Ana;-ehist ¢ Qir 1' —~ . . . . .0 “ will go to the Anarchist Centre. Irish GAnard1iSt workers A1ha_ncei_ Group- Solstice address. Printing

'l"\C Q The “ext meeting IO’ pe°pI“’ BLACK FLAG New larger size “P ‘° 59° and distributed free,ll - - - ,
Q ‘ Interested In the centre ls on format, as well as the Phil Ru ff Why don I" more groups produceApril 24th at 7.00pm in the library . . something like this.

" of Conway, Hall. Money is still cartoons‘ SIIII OIIIY 20p (the Swme Incidentally, Poison Pen faces
D Q ‘ needed, so rush your blank ch- I€vI;IE:rSh§:nggyBIg€,I:ng;a%&\$;eI Eitllibgl‘ aIctipnCovir an article en-’ ’ 1 e ac 00 ’- Natural1' eques to Anarchist Centre, c/o QBL

I.‘ Freedom Press, 84 b Whitechapel BREAD AND ROSES News Journal I*\'0nt . Three people were in-'2O45"?
Ugs“-v.._1-" -'i*2.i1%1~:1I':':>'1:_Q%"*\\I;-

3‘-‘Q1 ,5-if-Ir1. _'}v4.'.It,
\I"-I19TI.‘"0

 l.
{$1IvEl‘ — K".I101'»I‘\

Q.

._ _ _ d. 7 _
Hlgh Street’ London EL of the Anarchist Comunist Associa- t$C;:3’CZgiS?I%;1IéOgIt,?:ft:IVic;3:d

' ".151 l.Bo2,l36I Anarchist Centre ll?“ ,Pd"',§.B“ fig, ,_"L,, d si111r1ehime.endihe come up_ _ _ , ings an igh ee , n on at the Strand in k
D There will be an anarchist/libertarian E3 2NS - large format dates) a wee (SOTIZY I10
4.. M 4. .2 _ conference in -late ]une at Oxford. F(flEE[XglvlwhA_nar<i:1histll‘oi:tnllghtly PEA(5E NEWS Ana_,_ch0_pac,fiSt 20,,

KINGSTON Anarchist 13 Denriiark Rd Oxford anarchist group WOUICI Ilke Con’ ghp - 84 h- Itefidape Hlg Street“ F°l't'niQ'|tlY- 8, Elm Avenue» Nolitlng‘
King-eton-upon-Thamiis tel 549 2564 ference to be structured according to {ntzlfilgaérrft lfitzmzgsgzgiiffign ham " 0502 53537 Well lJl'°d\1¢ed-
KENT i , - E [[1 ' '|;' f [1-1 d - - - I - REVOLUTIONARY UNION NEWS antSevenoaks Jim ndersby, "3 Pm)“ 135 9 e STQUPS an Organ information. Small sized newspaper. WORLD LABOUR NEWS two news

Isationi aIteII_((Iiing' $0 Plealfehsend INSIDE WE? Local Anarchic sheets produced by the Industrial
Contact c/o 163 King_St. LAMPETER anarchist group, o/0 A Sugges 1°95» '1 335 or W017 5 OPS» 1113-S9»-ZiI1<3, l Ashurst Close, Workers of the World in Leeds and
ABERYSTWYTH David Fletcher, James, S_])_U_(j_, Lampeter, Dyfed, commitment to write discussion papers Goring by C, Worthing, Sussex, Oldham respectively. Free.
59 Cambrian Si»F@@l»- SA48 7ED, Wales. to: Mark Leopold or Tony, 77c St. IWW P.O. Box 48 Oldham.
ANARCHIST COMMUNIST ASSOCIA_ LANCASTER anarchist group, 41 Clements, Oxfol-d_ Timetable and LBVELLER Struggling with a circu- SEARCHLIGHT hardly anarchist, but

TIO-_\l. National grouping of class P1308-d, Galgate, Lancaster further details will follow the responseiiilfil? this }~OI'IItgI OIg_aI:iIS the beisli‘ anZ'I]g%:SR°;):‘lf;‘iS_°'?“- MOM“)
struggle anarchists. contact: . . _ I on y OII Va‘IIe_ > magaz e‘ _ I68‘ IOIISK
BOX 2, 136 King,_,,and Haigh Stpet __, intelligent, in-depth and well-written 21, Great..We_stem Buildings, 6 Livery
London E8 2NS' A ‘ I];)?;)A.M.Klll)1ave liown, Conference features about Xtral. ‘ must Street, Bl1‘lTllI1gl18.lTl 3 - 35P

Groups in various towns and contact W’ ares rough LIBERTARIAN CCIWMUNLST SOLIDARITY FOR SOCIAL REVOL-UTION Libertarian socialist. S (near l-larrogate) Yorks. . .th DAM :1; h ' . ’ 1 fth ‘L b ' *
WI I Pew me D A M NATIONAL CONFERENCE’ paper O e I enarkm Commumst theoretical journal 20p Publicationsi‘ -Q , --_ LEEDS -N0 address t t. ' ' _ _ group. 15 -27, Cl rk ll 1 ~ _
BELPART anamh“ I" "OIIeCI’“’° Donit ic! a presen Leeds Trades Council Club, Saville .\/Itlnndon l§C1In_egu?a,._eng::;e,.€l;,)be Secretary, 123, Lathon Rd. London E6
o. '0 Just Books, 7 Winetavern Street pan . _ . .
Belfast 1 LEICESTER am,_r¢.l,,,,.t group (off Chap eltown Road). April 26th/ 27thprinted. Wm by dllfefenli
BIRMNGHAM anarchists/anarCh_fem Lyn Hurst 41 Briarficld Drive tel. For details write to Leeds DAM. LIBERTARIAN EDUCATION BREAKOUT , The Pa er for
inists meet Sundays. Contact Alison 0533 QI25? (days) 05 33 ‘H4060 (nIgI"I') 1 well Produced and intei t' — A Insiders ’ 15p A4 sizep Produced
at Peace Centre, 18 Moore Street, (%)§;‘3hl§g6BIt“'kth°“l 76 IIll%l'1<l‘P°=*$ 5L zine on libertarian 8dU:<::l.TLl(If)II'lg by cons and ex-cons for people
Rmgwa-Yi Blmllngham 4 (TeI° 021643 _ _ _ SITUATIONISTS VACANT availible (price 30p) f1'()m Blacklhom on the wron side of the law (i.e. -0996) LONDON anarchist feminists, Box 33, Books ,4 High Cross Street an O,.,,S,_ 5%,, Dames Rd Forest
BRISTOL CITY 4 British Road, 182, UPPQI‘ St-, London N1 A small but fast-growing international Lelcesltel-_, I (hie, London E7_ l

I 1 1 W I u‘ I ' .i I I n IBS ‘i '3BW NDON OI‘l(el‘s group Box W t o Anarchist movement urgently requires Due to the response we,ve received for the arucles on the |e_
BRISTOL Students: Libertarian Soc. Rising Free. Infiltrators. We have vacancies in _ _ _
Students Union. Queens Road BS8 WEST LONDON Anarchists 7 Pennard the National Front, Labour Party, gal system (Xtra! - JLldlCl3l) NAP and Xtffll l'l3V9 d9CId9d IO
CAMBRIDGE anarchists, Box A, 41 Road W12 E Civil Service, Royal Family, SAS, incorporate them into a pamphlet. At the moment it is still
Fitzroy 51>-, C8-mbridse MALVERN 8‘ WOR(IE*STER ""“'?*“ J°°I‘ G°"e‘““.‘e“‘= M15 and many “her 01"" being typeset but we hope to have it printed in the next coupleSpence. Birchwood Hall, Sborridge, ganisations. of months I
CANTERBURY AII""m"“II“'e Itiscarch Malvern Worcs Experience is not essential (we _ , _
SFOUP, Contact Wally Bamcs, EllOll MANCHESTER <- o Grass Roots, 109 have an adult retraining scheme) The ldea '5 to produce 3 comprehenslve 9|-"de to the legal
Collage» U"'\'<"'~**'kY "Y K°"'-- Oxford Rd. Ml. Soon to lJ£‘ changed. l'.l'lOL1gl1 a Degree in Applied Infiltra- conveyor belt from arrest to imprisonment. Having the articles
ggolfiligg ‘}§j,“;,i‘,,"_:,fj;‘\‘,‘f,i),,*‘3I‘i“‘ MANCHESTER n.A.ii. Box 20, no tion 01' nieinbei-eiiip of the National in handbook form will, we hope, make it more useful.

‘i ’ ‘ . f .h-1, » -, s ‘E  O.°"1 Exchange Blllldings, Hanging hiflltratlon League (NIL) “’°“I‘I be We haven’t decided on a title but it will be something on the
CIIELTENIIAM ‘III‘II(‘ I‘ I“ I“ G ‘ III” PI’ Ditch, Manchester helpful Salary depends on the organ- . . .' ' lines of ‘Self-Defence Handbook’. We did think of ‘Up Against

ABERDEEN Libertarian Group. 70 BIadbOIm°

sellers, 1l.O0- 1. 30 Saturday mornings MID-SUSSEX & SO ‘ ' '0' El-
UTH COASI Isa Ion Conceme the Law’, but apparently someone beat us to it. The pamphletBoots Corner, Higi St. anarchists C O Re,qOu,.(,(,_. C, L ,

ooi/ENTRY John Ene1end.swdenie I” 9“ I" PERSONAL will be about fifty pages, A5 page size and will cost 50p.. _ . g . NOI'l'.l‘l Road, Brighton, E. Su _ - -
U“‘°“’ U““’eIS'I~" OI w‘l‘I‘”‘°I‘* Ssex Are YOU one OI the 50 mlnlon Odd What we need now is financial help. All donations, blankN' E'AnarChISI FedeIaI“IOn' (some very odd indeed) people inBY ll * il '. . . .DER C0 abomtorb M (“me 15 Park Grove, Hull B,,,,,,,n today who is not on some cheques etc., will be gratefully received. Just send them toContact Andrew Huckerby, 49 Wect— . _ _ _ _I’ NORWICH libertarian socialist group Government Secret Service file‘? Does Xtral at Rising FY99, 182 UPPQI’ SUEBI, |Slll'lglIOl1, l_0I1dOI\ N1.
leigh Ave., Derby DE3 ISBY tel. 56 St Be ed. , _3686,.8_ n iei s st. Neiwieii. yguy me lack meaning and Purpose? To be perfectly frank this handbook is going to be a limited
DIRECT ACTION MOVEMENT " “' " " "" " " " -- -- - Inshort, do you want to join the - - i -
National grouping of class struggle select 3 million or so high-flyers gdllnm and comd 500'.‘ becomlf |akco|éect°lI S Item. A“ we can

DAM, 28, Lucknow Drive, ne Ic S I‘ Top Priority Treatment as leading
Sutton-in-Ashfield, Nottinghamshire NOR,/V|CH=S Commun, Bookshop ,kAn%rchists and general Troub-

e- a ers.

_ 5 6
Groups in various towns.

DUBLIN A.B.C. Collective, 7 Balls- , “ , tagjjg; 2Z;,§§‘b3é°§g§§_°“e - '-‘F — "T-"T '- -—*'-'-"
budge Ave" Dubhn’ EH8 II i __ '4 . simply fill in the special ‘Phone- § I T U A T I I I O N I § I
EAST ANGLIAN Li hertarians. _ _ _ _E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tappers form’ which is now availible
Martyn Everett 11 Gibson Gardens, NQTTINGH . , at your friendly local Post OfficeAM‘ O M“bI"°""‘ I’ Hem" erial No TAP 100097) Then — — —Saffron Walden: Essex. homo gt L 1 582506 » , now (s . -
EDINBURGH anarchists moot Spm on Av Hvqoi G,.t,,_,n or I 5 bcotholme all you need to do is talk about | B F | A C | T |
Monday at First of May Bookshop, 0L.f)H,Z(ll,l Nigel’ B,.Oadb,,nt 3, Cooke highly conspiratorial affairs (eg
45 Niddrie St. Edinbur h gt" Fails . ,.t‘h M, ,h,\_ .’ ‘Meet me down at the pub tonight | A I L K I H I O- 7' g - \\O ¢ 3
EXETER Anarchists Soc. Univ. of ())(F()R]) Anmvhlgt g,.J,1I,Jr(, /O Dam, V Joe’, which will demonstrate your __

' I I '1 kn k fo n 'n subversive meet- _ '-Exeter, Devonshire House, StOcl(er Slmpson E“ M r CO, ac 1- an-9, gi g
A ,1 I ' I I I ’ ' 1A f 'h-S -Road, EXLLQI. workers group ditto‘ ego n'1r( l t Lglllgg) aind heyfirgitgl - bef0I,'LiyC;l:1 t A E F P l O N l C I H l O

GLASGOW anarchist group. Initially AnarchQ—Feminists c '0 T , ,___,, Th _0W 1 i you _ O_Wn on e ls _ _
weekly meetings. For further inf0rma- hill 34 Divinity Rd. In id Um WIIII the othe? 3 IIIIIIIOII SBIGCI Iew' I A N I A I L E I
tion C0l1l38»<3l» J0hI1 Cooper, 34 R3-lib" PAISLEY (CollegeL anarchist group Ni¥e,:eag.aI.I,:, Iglng you Se iofiflgl _ _ _' "'_ “"-’ u’ 1 a an ni y IIP L Abu A C tl 'lk, G45 ' - Y0 V15 6‘ 'Y S

In venue as eml Students umon’ Hunter SI" Palsley friendly police officers; your photo _ __ __GREENWIUII &BEXLEY syndicalist Renfrewshire. ,1, k . bl
group, John Ryan, 47 Billsey Walk PORTSMOUTH Caroline cniini. :25 :,IémOIE?.§Zye,‘;,?;eZ‘;?I§ée‘§gI;§ 9 I S C R C H
London SE2 QTU AIIIIIIIII Rd’ Southsea IIflmS' shout ‘Smash the cuts’ guv"’l and
HASTINGS anarchist group C’/O Solstice READING Anmchlstfi C Ushvwk’ You can rest assured that somewhere l I127 Bohemia Rd., St. Leaonards on Sea,Clll"S Office, Student Union, White— in a humble little Office maybe, Big — -
Sussex (tel. 0424 429537). knights, Reading, Berks. Bi-other is keeping an unfriendly E | L | I I R I N
HIGH BENTHAM Ask at the l>ragon- RHONDA &l\/IIDGLAMORGAN. Hennin eye on rou- - - __ A*‘>"@"e*~"Y<**1>~* Andersen. ‘Smii>hSArmsnTreheiben.Elfillfillfillfillfillfillfillfillfil Hl E I s u S E THUDDERSFIELD meetings every 2 Midglamorgan, Wa1e,S_ SWANSEA Don “lilliE1mS‘ 34 Dvrlwvn
weeks For details tel. 0484 38156 ~_ SCOTTISH LIBERTARIAN Fed . .- D"n\i“"t- 6v~+i"v>o- in -
127, Bohemia Road, St Leonards-On— tion Nina woodootk 74 Arklav Sim III E l A V Y l B

HULL libertarian collective 23 I I Groundswell Farm, Upper Stratton.
Sei Du,,d,.,. ,_,.l ,,,4.,4,' ’ - swiNi>oN nieii. Contact Mike, _I |Qi R I E I R I A
Auckland Ave. Hull West Htlmberside. bHEFFIELD-a“a'“iI‘IsIS‘ 4 Havelock SW-.ind0n.Wi1ie _

I. S 7 '\‘\ -1KEELE anarchists c/o Students qua” efheld 51° QFQ WESTON-SUPERMARE Mniiyn
Ul'llOI1, University of Keele, Staff- SOLIDARITY El libertarian (-.emmun- Re-dma-T1, Flat 5, 23 Milton Road
ordshire. Weekly m t‘ _ N _ ist group. cvinta it 12;’, LE th Rd, LEAMINGTON & WARWICK - ' -
students despei'atel?yeii:gSed_On London E6 l L I Om ~12 Bath Street Leamington Spa. 0 T I E S I P IO N I E R I I S M



Well, we couldn t miss it, could we? Time Out had plugged it
for weeks on end, as had all the left press Even the Tory
graph liked it The Accidental Death of an Anarchist IS what
l m referring to We weren t sure quite what to expect, but we
knew it would be satirical, enioyable, making telling political
points a Good Night Out

lt wasn t lt was the worst
play I had ever seen Funny?
The loudest gales of lau ter
were produced by the liberal
scattering of four letter words
But honestly, the standard of
humour scarcely reached the
level of Little and Large Pull
ing faces, donning funny cloth
es and makeup, falling over, sh
outing blowing raspberries
l prefer my local pantomime,

Time Out
And what about the political

content? Time Out s gushing re
views should have been a warn
ing The standard SWP type line

you know, anti-authoritarian
(providing, of course, the author
itarianism comes from the right)
All the worst excesses of stan
dard left wing Jargon the pro d f h h
gramme notes sneer at so called con‘ ur‘ er t 6 l"T"g‘T"SS’V‘T’

To resswes cause by purchasing Unique
P g Theatre Souvenirs how about a

And who the hell was m the T shirt for only £2 80 or a sweat
audience‘? workers, Qarwgrk Sl'llI‘lZ f0I‘ 8 flV6I‘ And ClOI1 t fOI'g6t

ers, Steelworkers, unemployed on your next visit that you can
pensioners? I didn t see any No entertain your gileete in the
they were well to do theatre lov Royal Room for such moderate
ing leftists armchair progres Charges as £10 (P1118 a £5 Inlni
sive anti authoritarians if ever mam Drinks Order)
I ve seen them People who pay Slqpdqsh
£3 to get two hours of anarchist The above eetelle were eulled
entertainment And you could from the glossy programme (Only
purchase Socialist Worker and 40p) Thle Pamphlet gave us
Socialist Challange in the foyer more laughs than the herfemehee

For instance, the performan ced
Unfortunately Anarchist T - was described as slapdash and

Sl’1ll‘lZS, badges and l'8COI‘dS were unstructured For myself I

thanks

not available However, you

The Church.
Though many ‘purists’ claim that
this rou has never recovered
from Tosiiig its most famous lead ‘ans’ M"“"”‘e" “ ‘M of “S Char‘Sin er Jeez Christ (who died of a success seems to be due to.‘hype’

g.fi’ ion overdose neafl 2 000 - people have been threatened with
cmc’ I: ck) The Church S);3er;1TST T all kinds of nasty things after

yearstl ato have sta ed somethin “"’y"“T‘ died’ if ‘hey don’t go tofecal y , g g The Church’.s Sunday gigs - alth-. 0 O of a comeback onto the pop
scene. T

THE CHARTS OOOOOOO Qcored a minor hit with / ' 9‘ music is not Si‘ much head’bangT

of its diehard fans are ruthless
fanatics who are notorious for
their persecution of rival groups’

ough such cases of intimidation
are hard toestablish. The style

ing as knee bending./ ilLove me, Shoot my dog a few _ "_fi;=’
Xtral has often been criticised months heck, but have faded \//\..‘. / Te; The TUC.
for not Provldmg enough C9)/er since then Nonetheless many MTR it m /‘W I’ % This band has been around for

The Liberals Several members of this group are e’ " "’OMh_/
BEDS P , U
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more energetic, new wave group
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found the production to be the
absolute antithesis of spontanei-
ty - the actors were almost inter-
rupting each other in their efforts
to get out their carefully-rehears-
ed lines.

The ‘extraordinary amount of
detail about contemporary events’
presumably refers to the comm-
ents about the Muppet Show and
Star Wars (I suppose in a decade
they’ll get round to the Mod re-
vival). And was I alone in finding
the juxtaposition of all the tur-
gid leftist blurb and adverts run-
ning along the lines of ‘as a
special gift for Mother’s Day ..
a lace trimmed hankerchief’ ..
well, ironical to say the least?

Consumerism
But how ironical, on reflec-

tion? Consider: there was a com-
mon theme to at all. The back-
page article in the last ‘Xtra l’
put it well: ‘Consumers to the
last’.

Yes, Consumerism. Going to
see a play in the West End is
Culture, A Good Thing. Watching
other people. Sitting, passive.
Not thinking. Absorbing. Then
at the end, having collected our
‘souvenirs’ we can say ‘our minds
have been improvedl No need for
THINKING FOR YOURSELF.

One person in the audience
started laughing loudly even be-
fore it started. How symbolic.

And then they have the gall to
ask us to sign a petition calling
for the abolition of VAT on thea-
tre tickets. Perhaps we should
levy it on food instead.

If you want a ‘fuller’ review,
covering the mass of unsubtle-
ties and tortuous plot, or to get
the ‘jokes’ explained to you,
you’d better look eleswhere.
You see, l left after 40 minutes.
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venue in Britain) as regularly as
they do. Many people have com-
plained about the size of the ve-
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are too far away to be able to
pelt the lead singer, Len Murray,
with e s tomatoes etc The

This band broke away from the
TUC a few years back - it’s a

One of the most amazing success
stories in recent yearn. Their suc-
cess is truly international - they
are huge in Russia and South
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Africa, and very popular every-
where else. Recent hits include
‘Message in a truncheon’, ‘The
beat goes on’ and ‘We don’t need
no education (what we want is
thought control)’. In Britain they
tour regularly with other bands
such as The TUC, The Flying
Pickers and although they are
supposed to be the support act,
they almost invariably end up as
the headliners.
The Marxists.
This group first came to promin-
ence in the (eighteen) sixties,
with pretentious concept albums
(often double or even triple sets)
such as ‘Das Capital 194’, ‘Works
Vol. 20,24-3’ and ‘Live at Conway
Hall’. Famed by hairy lead sing-
er Karl Marx, The Marxists have
scored tremendous successes all
over the world, literally monopol-
ising the charts in Russia, China
etc - though many people think
that such charts are totally rigged
and that other bands never get
any airplay. in recent years sev-
eral members have left the band
to form ‘solo’ breakaway combos
such as The Militants, SWP and
The Communists - and yet others
have joined ‘established’ bands
like The Socialists and even The
Tories. Constantly tipped as The
Next Big Thing both by their
‘fanzines’ (Socialist Worker and
the Morning Star) and by their
enemies, Xtral confidently pred-
icts that The Marxists are poised
on the brink of oblivion.

The Anarchists.
This little known band is predic-
ted by some to be the Rising
Hope of the Eighties
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ls there something
the Army isn’t
telling us about
Anti-terrorism ?
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